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DISSOLUTION PLANS

OF THE PACIFICS

Union Pacific Will Have Until January 1
1916, to Dispose of $126,650,000 of Southern
Pacific Stock Scheme Provides For Ex-
changei of S. P. Stock For the Pennsylvania's
Holdings in the Baltimore & Ohio

II ALLOWS TIME FOR OBJECTIONS TO BE MADE

,1 If Complete Dissolution Is Not Made Within
Specified Time By Trust Company Which Will
Sell the Stock, the Court Will Then Order the

if Sale of the Stock Court Will Hear Objections
to Scheme From Stockholders and Others In- -

i1 terested in the Divorcing

Si Paul, June 30. The district court of the T'nited States for
the district of Ptah late toda approved the Union Pacific-Souther- n

Tsj f Pacific dissolution plan as presented to the court today In attorneys
of the road and G. Carroll Todd, assistant to the attorney general,
Hut one ehanpe was made, the court appointing Louis C. Krauthoff
of New York City, a commissioner of the court, to see to it that the
letter and spirit of the plan of dissolution is adhered to.

St. Paul, Minn, June 30 The plan
for dissolving the Union Pacific-Souther- n

Pacific merger which At-to- n

cy General McRoynolds with the
jipp-ov- al of President Wilson has
agreed upon with officials of the
railway was presented here today to
Judges V. H Sanborn, William C

I IPok and Walter I. Smith, sitting as
a iti6trlct court of the Lnited States
9f L for the district of Utah and was taken

under advisement.
G. Carroll Todd special assistant to

I the attorney general, represented the
government at the hearing and N H

Loomls and H. W. C larke, the road
I I The court took the plan and sugges-

tions made at the hearing under ad- -

JThe plan presented today allows
June 1, 1916, for the complete

dissolution of the combination ad-f- ll

judged Illegal by the supreme court
Mr. Ixmmis for the road objected

I to the sugestion as made by Mc- -

Levnolds that the court direct that,
I the plan be published that all who

m.iy be Interested, whether parties to
the cause or not, be given opportunity

HI to present any objections which they
regard as worthy of consideration He

& I also presented to the court the name
of the Central Trust company of New
York to act as trustees In the sale to
the public of $88,000,000 of Southern
Pacific stock held by the Union Pa-c- i

lie In objection to the publication
ml of the plan ns suggested by the

general, Mr Loomls maintain-
ed that It would only cause further
de'ay which would be unfair to the

1 ro?d.
1 Mr. Todd declared that in the opir- -

S I ion of the attorney general publlca-- l

( :ior of the plan as In the case of:
J. the American Tobacco company would

I be advisable In order that any ob- -

tU ;eot!ons mlchi be presented to the
co.in by Interested parties,

la I
Allows to January 1916-

St Paul. Minn June 30. The plan
M for dlso;vng tho Union Pacific-- j

lM Southern Pacific merger which At- -,

torney General McReynolds. with the
5ppioval of President Wilson, has

B agreed upon with officials of the rail- -

voaa, and was submitted to the fed- -

era) court hero today. P allows until:
ij January 1, 1916. for the complete dls--

toiution of the combination adjudged
Illegal by the supreme court.

I, All the previous plans or super- -

I' se.'.ed by this latest one which pro-H- I

posed that the Union Pacific shall '

exchange $38,000,000 of Its 126 -

000 holdings In the Southern Pacific
for ihe Pennsylvania Railroads en-lir- e

B holdings in the Baltimore and
Ohio virtually an equal amount and
that the remaining 188,000,000 shall
be told to the general public through

HI a trust company.
No present stockholders in the

' Union Pacific continuing as such
might buy any of iho Southern Pa- -

stock so sold and each
be obliged to make affidavitIufic he was not acting In concert or

with anyone else buying
Southern Pacific to secure a new
control for the Union Pacific

The transaction would begin on
November 1, 1913, and if not com-ptol- o

by January 1, 1916 the court
v ould direct the disposition of any
Southern Pacific stock remaining

p The court will be asked, before ap
proving the pian, to allow time for
anyone, whether an Interested party
or not, to Interpose objections.

The government, expressly stipu-
lates that should any Illegal condi-
tions arise from the exchange of
Pennsylvania and Baltimore and Ohio

W etock, either under existing law or
Jt future legislation, or future interpre-

tation by the courts of present sta-- S

tiiif-9- , the government would have the
. right "treely to assail" the arango- -

ii icent.
Attorney General Mc Reynold'.?

statement to the court, framed after
cabinet discussion and conferences
with President Wilson, comments on
the exchange, of Pennsylvania and

S Baltimore and Ohio etock, and points
out that at present, no federal law
forbids one railroad company from
owning stock In another

ll ltive line, but that by Interpretation
by the courts, a different meaning
may hereafter be given fo present
statutes, or new legislation covering
that point may be enacted.

On the other hand, the president

f

and his advisers feel that there Is ap-

parently no legal objection now to the
proposal of the railroads under what
administration officials regard as im-

perfect federal law The advantages
of the plan In the view of the presi-
dent, are that It breaks up two actual
or threatened monopolies and at the
same time, fulfills the purposes of the
government's present suit against
the Harriman merger. The president
and the attorney general believe,
moreover, that the federal authorl-- j
ties are left free under the plan to
at as they deem right against any
harmful or illegal consequences not
now foreseen

Attorney General's Statement.
Here Is the attorney general s

Ftaiement In full, to be presented to

'The proposed sale to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company of 382.924
shares of the capital stock of the
Southern Pacini company now owned
cr controlled by the Union Pacific
Railroad company, (being about 14

per cent of the total capital stock or

the Southern Pacific company! in ex-

change for 42r.,472 shares ($42,547,200)
of the capital stock of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad company now own-

ed by the Pennsylvania Railroad com-pan-

(being all of such stock held
by Ihe latter and 20 04 per cent of

the entire share of the Baltimore and
Ohio company! obviously goes far to

separate the Southern Pacific com-

pany from the Union Pacific company
and to that extent breaks'up the par-

ticular unlawful combine between
them assailed In the original bill and
now before the court for dissolution.

"Moreover. It divests the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad company of a largo
amount of the-- capital stock of an
active competitor the Baltimore anJ
Ohiu Railroad company and thereby
remedies a highly objectionable con
dition. So far as I arn ame 10 ascer-
tain, such exchange would not result
in creating any new combination in,
reKeralnt of trade nor any other con-- 1

dltion In lolatio of existing laws.
Should the exchage be made, the

Union Pacific Railroad companj
would then own 23.66 per cent or the
capital stock of the Baltimore and!
Ohio Railroad company and Ihe Penn-

sylvania Railroad company would own
i per cent, of the capital stock of the

southern Pacific company.
Since the proposed exchange would

be n substantial step n the dissolu-

tion of the particular unlawful com-

bination, now under consideration at

the same time It would destroy the
stockholding relation between two
other actively competitive systems
the Pennsylvania and the Baltimore
Ohio and since no new conditions
Cbntrary to existing law would result
therefrom, 1 think the court may
properlv grant leave to make it, sut
ject to the condition hereunder sui-

ted.
"While the lines of v.the Pennayiva-nl- a

svstem appear to be

tive with those of the Southern Pa-

cific svstem. and those lines of the
Union Pacific system noncompetitive
with those of the Baltimore & Ohio
svstem. It Is manifest that the Penn
sylvanla lines and the Southern Pa

clfic lines do not connoct so as to

form a continuous route, nor do thoBe
and the Baltlof the Union Pacific

e OV,ln

Furthermore, while at preseut ao
federal law forbids one ompany lrorn
owning stock in another. uun- - ompef

line, congress may hereafter
deem It advisable to change the na-

tional policy In that regard, and tj
courts may interpret existing laws so

them meanings differentas to give
from those now accepted.

Holding Stock In Another Road.

Wherefore in order that any fu-

ture legislation by congress on tho
subject of the holding of stock by one

railroad lu another, and ulso all ex-

isting laws, may certainly apply to

bo holdings which the Pennsylvania

Railroad company and the Union
clfic Railroad company would acquire

exchange, said a
bv the proposed

should only be permitted sub-

ject to the following express condi-

tion, in substance:
"That such permission shall noi

considered as arfectin
be taken or
the obligations, powers, rights, Ol ;

ties under et.tber preseut or

laws of any person or corporation,
to this rouse, nor UC

Taken of construed a an adjudicate

hat any party hereto has the rightto acquire or hold the shares of stockso sold or exchanged, nor as an et :

emption of any such party In respectrr such acquisition or holdings, fromthe operation of any law now In forceor which may hereafter be enactedNot only would this proise leave
unobstructed the power of congreS3hereafter to legislate In respect of thestocks of transactions in question, bu:
II any Illegal condition should resulttrom the proposed exchange of stocksunder existing law the government
could freely assail it. If so advised

"I think the court with proprietymay approve of the provisions ron
lalned In the aforesaid third amend
Bd plan for the disposition of such
shares of the Southern Pacific com-
pany or controlled by the Union Pa
lflc Railroad company as shall re-

main after the proposed sale of 382
(24 shares to the Pennsylvania Rail
road company, ami of its" entire holdIns if such sale be not consumma
ted

"These provisions put the disposl
tion of such shares uuder the dire..
lion of the court The proposal Is to
transfer them to a trust company,
which shall become a party to the pro
c ceding and In cfrect an arm or tho
court. The trustee has no power to
vote the shares except when and ns
directed by the court. Union Pacific
stockholders will bo entitled to sub-
scribe for certificates of Interest Is-

sued by the trust company represpnt-In-
the shares In Its custodv payment

to be made either In full at the time
of subscription of $26 per Bharo then
and the remainder within twelve
months with Interest at 6 per cent.

Converting of the Stock.
"But tho holders will have no voting

rights and will receive no dividends
until their certificates are converted
Into stock of the Southern Pacific
company and such coners!on can on
ly be made upon affidavit that the ap
pllcant owns no shares of the Union
Pacific and Is not acting for or on
behalf of any stockholder thereof, or
In concert, agreement or understand
Ing with any other person, firm or cor-
poration for the control of the South-
ern Pacific company In the interest of
the Union Pacific Railroad company,
but In his own behalf In good faith.
Further, the holders of such certl.'i
cates can receive no Interest on the
dividends collected and held by the
trustee

t monthly Intervals the trustee
Is required to report to the court the
names of all persons, firms or cor
pornllons v. ho shall have converted
such certificates into shares of stock
of the Southern Pacific company
whore the conversions involve more
than 100 shares: and the attorney gen-

eral may require of the trustee any
other Information relating to the car-

rying out of the plan.
"If by January I, 1916, the certlfi-- j

caies of interest have not been con-

verted by persons not Union Pacific
stockholders into shares of the South
em Pacific companv. the court may
order the sale or the Southern

shares represented thereby
Tie'se provisions seem well dc-- I

signed to bring about a distribution of
the shares or the Southern Pacing
company unlawfully acquired and con-

trolled by the Union Pacific Railroad
company among persons not stock

' holders of the latter and thus effec tu
'ally dissolve the unlawful combina-
tion. It they unexpectedly rail the
disposition of the stock will rema.n
subject to the further order of tho
court.

i suggest that before approving
the plan now proposed, the court
should direct that It be published and
that all who may be Interested, wheth-
er parlies to the cause or not. be
given opportunity to present any ob

Jectlons which they regard as worthy
or consideration "

on

REBEL ARMY

IN GUAYMAS

Douglas.. Ariz June 30 "Guaymas
has fallen. Everything In our hands"!

'Ibis was the brief message received
shortly before noon loday by the Co-
nstitutionalist junta from Hcrmoslllo.

Only the water front and the nearby
b; rracks at Guaymas were In the
hands of the federals earlj today, ac-

cording to an authoritative dispatch
from Hcrmoslllo, the Sonora state
capital. The same dispatch said that
water was scarce In the barracks, and
that a portion or the small garrison
had deserted last night and taken to
boats lp the harbor

Another message received shortly
nftcr noon direct from Guaymas said
that the state troops had received the
surrender or ri00 rederals on the wa-

ter front where the garrison had been
driven, despite the fire of the Mexi-

can gunboats. The aim of the Mexi-

can naval gunners was bad.
The name of OJeda was not men-

tioned among those captured. It is
believed the federal commander Is

hiding among the mountains of
RanntetS.

Execute Prisoners at Juarez.
El Paso, Texas. Jpne 30. Twenty

ei. hi men w ere executed in Juarez
Loday, according to credited reports,,
denied by tho federal military' author-

ities The victims are Hald to be
men who were arrested during

and Sunday night connection
with the discovery of dynamite
beneath the Juarez federal building
and quantities of smuggled armj and
ammunition In several residences

K Paso, Texas, JPune 30 Federal
authorities In Juarez legan erecting
barricades In the streets today to
meet the threatened attack of Pancho
Villas insurgent troops.

Ml In Juarez were
warned to leave the border city for
eight days The warning was deliv-
ered by Dr. Samuel Navarro, or Vil-

la's Btaff. through American Consul
T P. Edwards. Dr Navarro

the message from El Paso. Ho
HlSO telephoned to General Scott that
Villa would make every effort In at-

tacking Juarer to prevent firing into
El Paso.

FINISH UP

TARIFF BILL

Democratic Caucus
Expect to Complete
Labors By Tuesday
Night Simmons Ex-
pects Little Opposition
to Postponing Opera-
tion Upon the Sugar
Schedule

Washington, June 30 Finishing
torches to the schedules of the tariff
bill were considered today by the sen-
ate Democratic caucus which is en-

deavoring to finish its work by to-

morrow night that the revised meas-
ure may go to the entire finance
committee and be reported to the
senate by Thursday

Unfinished portions of the sundries
schedule and free-li- with changes
agreed upon by the finance commit-
tee majority yesterday were reviewed
by the caucus In the hope that the ad-

ministrative and Income tax sections
could he reached tonight

Chairman Simmons of tho finance
committee expected that the caucus

'would develop little opposition to
rostponlng operation of tne sugar
schedule until March, 1914, or to the
change of date for the income tax
!rom January 1, 1913, to March 1, of
u.s year

Provides Inspection of Meats
After prolonged discussion of an

amendment by Senator Pomerene to
put a countcrvaling duty of eight per
cent on agricultural Implements, the
caucus voted by an overwhelming ma
lm-il- to lenvn Ihnsn .irtloles on thf
free list unrestricted.

The caucus completed all the sched-
ules except the last two paragraphs
of the free list which will be passed
on later today An amendment was
adopted to provide thorough inspec-
tion or meats entering American ports
unless subjected to similar Inspection
when exported.

An amendment by Senator Johnson
or Maine putting cedar logs on the
tree list was adopted Bran and
wheat screenings which the commit-
tee inadverenetly had left on the free
list undestrlcted were transferred to
the paragraph containing wheat and
nil products of wheat which are free
listed hut with a co'intervalling duty
provision appended.

oo

HEAT CLAIMS

42 PERSONS

Chicago Continues to
Suffer From Hot
Spell Thousands
Flock to Parks and
Beaches 200 Pros-

trations From Heat
No Relief in Sight

Chicago June 30 Twenty-seve- n

dfa,lstCn of them today and
BCOre6 of prostrations was the record
at 2 p. m , or this the sixth day of the
hot spell-

All Tune records for heat were
at 2 o'clock this afternoon

when the weather bureau reported
y9 degrees and rising "

A thunder storm promised for to-

morrow Is the only relief In sight but
it is predicted that the humidity will

decrease also, if the weather fore-ca-

materializes, the temperatun
i. in ,io?rees lower tomorrow
" " THid J

The dead today Included
GCSTAVE LUNGREX. hanged him-- I

self while insane from heat
PRANK BCHNORRNEY, prostrated,

in Street, died at hospital.
LENA MAY ZOOK. overcome wnlie

picking cherries at La Grange, a sub-

urb fell from ladder and whs kllleu
JOSEPH VELUTO, jumped In pool

Of water in clay hole, while overheat-

ed, drowned. '
peter E BERRY, pavmg Inspector

heart disease su-- Iwedding,died at a
nerinduced by heat.

JOSEPH Z. SMITH, laborer, died of

Minsiroke.
MICHAEL BORRES, sun stroke.
JOHN ROSEN BERQ BR, overcome

Inst Thursday, died loday
l.cht breoze stayed the mercury B

lligM and at 8 o'clock the weather

bureau reported a temperature or 18.

v a o'clock u had reached the high-e-

mark for Juno on record M- -

'The temperature at hat hour was

first announced a. 99, the error being

due to a faulty thermometer.

Chicago June 80. -- Chicago s hoi

open which began last Friday contin-

ued unabated today with the ther-

mometer in the nineties.
night was tho hottest or the

I aBt
summer and thousands of paraons

slept on roofs, porches, in back
yards and on sidewalks. Every pub

lice park was crowded with people

unable to sleep in their homes
There have been forty two deaths

and more than 200 prostrations rroin
'the heat In three days.

The weather forecaster predicts that
thunder showers will bring relief to-

morrow

pour Death at La Crosse.
Ijv Crosse, Wis June 30. Four

death due Indirectly to the heat oc

curred at U Crosse yesterday
Peter Stein, 22 years old, and Frcu

Pkrcc 7 bis nephew, who had come

from California to visit him. drowned

In the West channel of the Missis
slppl when they slipped off a sand
bar wither they had gone to cool off

John Smith, 12 years old, unable 10
swim, drowned when in seeklag u
cool place he got beyond his dep;a
in the Mississippi.

Wenzel Breldel. 45 years old Insane
from the heat, hanged himself

One More Death.
Minneapolis, June 30. Another was

added today to the death roll of the
heat which has prevailed in Mlnno
apoliB during the last four days, thus
making a total of IB fatalities.

Increasing Death Roll.
Peoria, 111.. June 30. Four more

deaths from the excessive heat and by
drowning have been added to the list
of dead here making a total or ten
since yesterday

Light Rains Bring Relief.
Kansas City. Mo., Juno 30. Eight

rains in parts of Kansas. Oklahoma
and Nebraska today brought relief af-

ter several days of extreme heat

Rain In South Dakota.
Sioux City, la., June 30 Heavy

rain fell over a iarge section of south-
ern South Dakota last night greatly
Improving small grain conditions.
Com outlook excellent

uu
Little Relief in St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minn, June 30 A brisk
breeze and light rain brought relief
today from the heat wave which has
held St. Paul In Its grip tor the last
week and which has caused a num-
ber or deaths and many prostrations

Seven Dead In Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Mich Juno 30.

There have been seven deaths In
Grand Rapids In the last 24 hours
due to the heat and seventeen serl
ous prostrations.

One Dead In St. Louis.

St. IduIs Mo , June 30 One death
rrom the heat was recorded here to-d-

At noon the temperature was
94 degrees and still rising

oo

FIRST PASSENGER
SHIP FROM WESTj

New York, Juno 30. The first
who ever arlved In New York

on a regular American passenger
steamer from the west coast of the
United States were four men from
the state of Washington who were
landed here yesterday from the Santa
Cruz. The vessel is one of four new
oil burnlnK ships built for Y. R.
Grate & Company, to run through the
Panama canal. Its present trip was
tiom Tacoma by way of Seattle San
Francisco, Callao, Iqulque, Taltal and
Montevledo.

oo

BULGARIANS

BEGIN FIGHT

Attack Line of Servi-
ans in Macedonia and
Greeks on Their En-

tire Front Greek
Fleet Sails for Saloniki

Belgrade. Tune 30 The Bulgarians
this morning opened an attack on the
Servian troops along the whole line
In Macedonia, according to a dispatch
Irom the Servian headquarters.

The publication of the news created
immense excitement In the Servian
capital.

The Servian premier, N P. Pach-Itc- h

who was addressing the Servian
parliament in support of his policy
oi accepting the arbitration orfered
by the Russian emperor when the
news of the outbreak of hostilities
was brought nl by an official of the
foreign office, hurriedly went lo his
( f i ice

The excitement in the. house was so

Eieai that the sitting had 'o be sua-- 1

ponded until tomorrow and the fate
of the Pachitch cabinet remains un-

decided
The opposition members demand'

guarantees that territory in Macedonia
now held by Servian troops shall be
annexed.

The Bulgarian troops opened their
ntinck at 2 o'clpck this morning on
thi Servian advanced posts befori
lsnp and a couple of hours later their
artillery was brought into action.

The Bulgarian attack gradually
spread until there was fighting at;
Retna, Boukva, zieiovo, Keogasl and
Yaiandov o

The Bulgarians appeared intent up-

on seizing the railroad.
According to a later message, the

Bulgarians also attacked the Greek
troopt along their whole front Large
masses of troops participated In the
figntlng which waB of a very bloody-natur-

Heavy Fighting In Progress
Berlin, June 30 Heavy fighting is

reported in prograess In Macedonia
r,iMwon Servians and Bulgarians near
Istlp pnd betw-e- Greeks and Bu-

lgarians near Drama.

Try to Cut Off Communication.
Sotla June 30. More fighting oc-

curred between the Greek and Bul-ara- n

troops today some distance
pqtst of Sa!onlkl According to the
Bulgarian account the Greek soldier
tried to cut the Bulgarian communi-

cation along 'he railroad from Serre...

to Drama but were driven orr by ihe
imlgarlans aMer they had burned a
village.

Fleet Sails.
Athens, Greece. Juno 30 The

Cr ck fleet was Instructed today to
pall rorthwlth to TzagesL a small
port near the guR or Saloniki.

King Constantino or Greece started
today for Saloniki.

BLUE AND GRAY AT I
CAMP GETTYSBURG

Notables From the North and South Meet iH
Upon Historic Battlefield in Preparation of vtthe Fiftieth Anniversary of the Greatest Bat-- IHties of the Civil War

"JOHNNY REBEL" AND "YANK" SWAP STORIES H
General Sickles, the Last of the Commanders ilin Famous Conflict and the Nurses Who At-tend- ed

the Wounded, Receive an Enthusiastic
Welcome Forty Thousand Old Soldiers Will
Be in Camp Before Sundown Reception to 'HSurvivors of Buford's and Wheeler's Cavalry
Companies Relatives of Deceased Generals
Present

Gettysburg. Pa, June 80. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand veterans in blue and
gray, the biggest army of Re kind
that has been gathered together in
fifty years, woke today on the field
of Gettysburg to the call of reveille
and the warlike rattle of pots and
pans In a score of mess tents.

Veterans who sat about camp fires
until late at night were up long be
for the sun climbed over the hills
of the Blue Ridge. Before the elec- -

trie lights of the modern camp were
turned out to make way for the sun.
the veterans were singing the soDgs
of war time and the wide streets ot
the tented city echoed with tho "kl
yi" or the "Johnny Rebel" and the
hoarse yell of his Yank brother from
inn uunii.

The regular army men in charge of
the camp expected 15,000 veteraus to
come Into Gettysburg today and by
tonight they will be prepared to tent
and mess more than 40,000 men with
out a hitch or delay There was no
set program today and the veteraus
were left free to look up old friends
and old enemies, swap stories of '68.
and nJoy themselves in any way they
saw fit. "

The only set event today was th
joint reception of the survivors of
General Buford's cavalry and the
southerners or General Wheeler's cav-

alry to the citizens of Gettysburg it
was Buford who discovered the gray
army advancing on Gettysburg on the
morning or July fifty scars ago, and
the picket who first saw the scouts
or Lee swinging up the Cuambersburg
pike fired the first shot of the great-
est battle of the war It w;is Buford
who stubbornly fought the advance
of General Heths division of tho
Third Confederate corps on the July
morning until General Reynolds ar
rived and took command and Whee-
ler's men helped to make that joint af-

fair a warm one.
Relatives or General Meade Gen-

eral Longstreel. General Pickett and
Ceneral Hill arrived today and were
given quarters In the town

Governor Toner or Pennsylvania
motored over rrom llarrishurg today
and occupied his tent in the grounds
or Gettysburg college.

The surrraglsts do not Intend to

overlook any opportunities and have
arranged ror quarters near the bis
tent in the veterans' camp where t he

principal exercises are to be held

Thev expect to attack the veterans
from e ery side

Notable Personages Present
Gettysburg, Pa.. June 30. While

thousands of veterans of both sides
are here and other thousands are on

theil way to participate In the great
anniversary encampmenl commemo-- t

at lou of tho battle of Gettysburg,
there are gathering upon a quiet lit-

tle street of the town seven gray
haired women, who, yearn ago,

acted as volunteer nurses for UnloU

and Confederate veterans alike Per-

haps to no one of the seven are the
recollect Ions of that time more vivid

iban thev are to Mrs. Salome M

Stewart, a native of Gettysburg, who

except for an Interval of a few years,

has lived in the same house that was

used ns an emergency hospital during
the battle

V( Mrs Stewarts home has been
rsiabllshed the headquarters for the
surviving nurses or the war between
i be states One arrival yesterday
was Mrs Telarlsa It. Dye of Phlla-delDhi- e

who was among the first to

respond When the news of Gettysburg
f'Hered it over the wires. The other
aged nurses expected to participate
In the anniversary are Miss Cornelia
I fncock Philadelphia Mr--. Margaret
Hamilton. Wakefield. Mass. Mrs

Mary Stevens, Peabody. Mass Miss

inule Irving. Newburgh. N Y., and
Mrs Helen Cole, Sheboygan Falls,

wis.
Among the notable arrivals at tne

v, n rans ' amp yesterday was General
Daniel Sickles who declined hotel
headquarters in favor of a tent pitch-- I

ed on the site where he lost his leg
Mr Sickles wasin the battle.

by a cavalry and was cheered
j

'
lustily by both the blues and the
gravs.

personage who at-

tracted
A picturesque

much attention was General
f ellx H Robertson of Texas who

ccme to Town clad in the full uniform
of a Confederate general General
Robertson, who Is proul of the fact
that ho was at Fort Sumpter when

the first gun was fired, also declined
of the a

to accept the hospitality
commission which had

a comfortable room for him

saving he preferred to share camp

life with his men. This attitude was

also assumed by General A. J. West of
Atlanta, Ga. ilAmong those registered at the head- - llquarters of the commission on the H
mm pus of Pennsylvania college are H
Governor Clarke of Iowa, General Til- - H

t sen and Colonel Heanan W. Alien llof Vermont; Judge E. M Gibson, Oak- - lllana, Cat., B. L. Hawk of Sacramento.
Cal : F. W Castleman. New Orleans; llJ. W. Patterson, New Hampshire, H
Colonel Charles H McConnell of Chi- - Jcage brought a tent which will serve ILsl
as headquarters for the Iron Brigade flland Pcttigrew's North Carolina brig- -
ade These brigades fought each otb- - H
or In the first days battle and their

are expected to be peculiar- -
ly Interesting for this reason.

Wilson to Visit. Gettysburg.
Washington. June 30. President sLI

Wilson will go by train to Gettysburg
on July 4 instead of by motor as LH
originally planned. He has prepared HH
his speech which will be brief and
immediately after its delivery he
plana to go on to Cornish. N H. to

pend Saturday and Sunday with his
lajniiy. returning to Washington the H

'following Monday. - jH
From Massachusetts.

Boston, June .''.0. About 2000 Mass- - H
; chusetts Civil war veterans left Bos- -

Ibbbbbbb
:on today for Gettysburg, Pa . lo par- -
i km oate in the celebration of tbe bat- - LLiI

n. I l
TRAIN KILLS FOUR

Dubuque, Iowa, June 30 Four Ral- - LlIan laborers were Instantly killed by
a southbound Burlington passenger
train three miles north of East Du- - L

buque, shortlv after noon today. The Bbsssb
men were members of a gang laying I P 9H
new track. When tbe train approach- - 'iBsfifl
ed they apparently became conrused ILiLv

land stepped directly In front of the LiLH
engine. The bodies were horribly gfl
mangled.

STANDING OF CLUBS H
UNION ASSOCIATION. ILH

W.n l."c P-- . llH
Salt Lake 87 lfl JM
Great Falls 32 21 04

Helena 23 28 .488
Missoula 21 20 .42')
Butte 20 27 .3

Ogden 20 34 .377

NATIONAL LEAGUE. kM
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 38 21 .644 HI
New York 39 28 SSI
Brooklyn 34 26 .57 BH

huago 33 32 .50

Pittsburg .30 34 469

St. Louis ... 38 .415
.Boston 25 37 .403
Cincinnati 25 40 .38a

AMERICAN LEAGUE. IH
Won. Lost r--

I hiladelphia 47 17 721 H
Cleveland ... t

(Boston HI
Chicago ft jJJ HWashington 82

Detroit 2 5 HSi Louis 28 8 If fM
New York 19

TODAY'S GAMES I
i ISenators Beat Red Sox. aH

Boston. June 80 .I American) H9r. h. e. na
9 1Washington J

Boston 6 ? bbbH
Batteries Groom. Johnson ana jjTj

Hi ary, Alnsmith; Wood and Cady. P1Eleven Innings.

( hioagO, June 30. (National l i
R. H. F 1 I

Pltiaburgh J J j
Chicago ' LbbbbbI

Batteries Camnlts, l ooper, tavrs gm

and Coleman. Lavender and Archer.

Brooklyn, June 30. (National) 1
R H. E

Boston j'' HBrooklyn VI
mtterle Perdue and Kanden. 1

Bucker, Wagner. Allen and Miller, h i

I
New York. June 30 (American)

R. H. E
Philadelphia Jj J I
New York 1

Utterles PtanV and Bcbang; Bnuii j
Clark and Sweeney. Jgl

(Additional Sports on Pago Two.) --sVji


